Your annual LEAF BELIEVER sponsorship gift provides vulnerable members of our community with nutritious food, emergency support, no-cost mental health care, healthy relationships, and access to partnering agencies that help people get to a path of self-reliance, dignity, and independence.

LEAF BELIEVER Sponsors will be recognized at Rave to the Grave and other events, in our e-newsletters, advertisements, on our website, and in other marketing communications.

As a yearly LEAF BELIEVER Sponsor, your good work will reach community members, donors, volunteers, and supporters... and, of course, the people LEAF serves.

ANNUAL LEAF EVENTS
• Donor & Volunteer Appreciation Event
• Rave to the Grave
• and more!

CONTACT:
Lory Barton
Executive Director
720-864-4309
lory@leaflyons.org

SEE OTHER SIDE FOR MORE INFORMATION or visit LEAFLYONS.ORG
Did you know? We serve nearly 25% of the local population each year with our wrap-around human and mental health services.

What We Do:
• Lyons Community Food Pantry – good food, healthy community
• Lyons Meals on Wheels – hot meals and warm hellos!
• Basic Needs & Resource Matching – support for unexpected financial emergencies
• Mental Wellness & Addiction Recovery – mental health and addiction recovery
• Lyons Volunteers – helping hands for individuals and in our community

When you join LEAF as a LEAF Believer Corporate Sponsor, you make all of these good things happen. We’re counting on you, please say you’re IN!

YES! I want to be a 2024 LEAF BELIEVER!

LEAF BIG LOVE $10,000  LEAF LOVE $5,000  LEAF SUNSHINE $2,500
LEAF BREEZE $1,250  LEAF RAINDROP $750  LEAF POLLINATOR $500

Or pledge your annual LEAF Believer gift and make a monthly donation to LEAF!

Visit our website at LEAFlyons.org/LEAF Believers to sign up and make your LEAF Believer donation online

Or fill out this form, scan and email to Lory Barton at lory@leaflyons.org
Send via snail mail to LEAF Lyons, PO Box 324, Lyons, CO 80540
Questions? Email lory@leaflyons.org

Company or Individual Name:

Address:

Phone: Email:

Contact Name: